argued concerning the foregoing. Persons making written submissions should file six copies thereof with the Secretary, Securities and Exchange Commission, 450 Fifth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20549. Copies of the submission, all subsequent amendments, all written statements with respect to the proposed rule change that are filed with the Commission, and all written communications relating to the proposed rule change between the Commission and any person, other than those that may be withheld from the public in accordance with the provisions of 5 U.S.C. 552, will be available for inspection and copying in the Commission’s Public Reference Section, 450 Fifth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20549. Copies of such filing will also be available for inspection and copying at the principal office of the Exchange. All submissions should refer to the File No. SR–PCX–97–34 and should be submitted by September 24, 1997.

For the Commission, by the Division of Market Regulation, pursuant to delegated authority.1

Margaret H. McFarland, Deputy Secretary.

[FR Doc. 97–23260 Filed 9–2–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 8010–01–M

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

[Declaration of Disaster #2979]

State of Ohio

Hocking County and the contiguous Counties of Athens, Fairfield, Perry, Pickaway, Ross, and Vinton in the State of Ohio constitute a disaster area as a result of damages caused by severe thunderstorms and flash flooding which occurred August 16 through 18, 1997. Applications for loans for physical damages may be filed until the close of business on October 24, 1997 and for economic injury until the close of business on May 26, 1998 at the address listed below or other locally announced locations: U.S. Small Business Administration, Disaster Area 2 Office, One Baltimore Place, Suite 300, Atlanta, GA 30308.

The interest rates are:

For Physical Damage:

HOMEOWNERS WITH CREDIT AVAILABLE ELSEWHERE—8.000%

HOMEOWNERS WITHOUT CREDIT AVAILABLE ELSEWHERE—4.000%

BUSINESSES WITH CREDIT AVAILABLE ELSEWHERE—8.000%

BUSINESSES AND NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS WITHOUT CREDIT AVAILABLE ELSEWHERE—4.000%

OTHERS (INCLUDING NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS) WITH CREDIT AVAILABLE ELSEWHERE—7.250%

For Economic Injury:

BUSINESSES AND SMALL AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVES WITHOUT CREDIT AVAILABLE ELSEWHERE—4.000%

The number assigned to this disaster for physical damage is 297906 and for economic injury the number is 958100.

(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance Program Nos. 59002 and 59008.)


John T. Spotila,
Acting Administrator.

[FR Doc. 97–23345 Filed 9–2–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 8025–01–U

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

[Declaration of Disaster #2962]

State of Texas; Amendment #2

In accordance with a notice from the Federal Emergency Management Agency dated August 21, 1997, the above-numbered Declaration is hereby amended to include Goliad County, Texas as a disaster area due to damages caused by severe thunderstorms and flooding beginning on June 21, 1997 and continuing through July 15, 1997.

In addition, applications for economic injury loans from small businesses located in the following contiguous counties in the State of Texas may be filed until the specified date at the previously designated location: Bee, DeWitt, Karnes, Refugio, and Victoria. All other information remains the same, i.e., the deadline for filing applications for physical damage is September 5, 1997 and for economic injury the termination date is April 7, 1998.

(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance Program Nos. 59002 and 59008.)


James E. Rivera,
Acting Associate Administrator for Disaster Assistance.

[FR Doc. 97–23344 Filed 9–2–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 8025–01–M

OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES TRADE REPRESENTATIVE

Information Technology Agreement; Comment Request

AGENCY: Office of the United States Trade Representative.

Trade Policy Staff Committee; Public Comments for Multilateral Negotiations in the World Trade Organization (WTO) on Review and Expansion of the Information Technology Agreement (ITA) or “ITA II” and Global Economic Commerce (GEC).

ACTION: Notice and request for comments.

SUMMARY: The Trade Policy Staff Committee (TPSC) is requesting written public comments with respect to the implementation and expansion of the Information Technology Agreement, in particular: (1) Discrepancies between current tariff nomenclature and emerging technology which may affect the expected market access benefits to the United States of the ITA; (2) additional information technology products which it would be in the interests of the United States to include in the ITA; (3) expansion of the ITA to ensure a tariff-free environment for information products and services transmitted via the Internet; (4) non-tariff barriers affecting trade in ITA products; and (5) possible acceleration of ITA duty reductions previously agreed. Comments received will be considered by the Executive Branch in formulating U.S. positions and objectives for further development of the ITA, in particular the procedures for consultations and review of product coverage provided for by participants to the ITA on March 26, 1997. They will be also be considered by the Executive Branch in developing U.S. positions and objectives for implementing the President’s “Framework for Global Electronic Commerce” of July 1, 1997.

DATES: Public comments are due by noon, September 30, 1997.

ADDRESSES: Office of the U.S. Trade Representative, 600 17th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20508.


SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Chairman of the TPSC invites written comments from the public on issues to be addressed in the course of

This total. Detailed information on the account for approximately one-fifth of sources estimate that U.S. exports billion in 1995 global trade. Industry ITA are worth approximately $500 billion, from the Internet, at http//www.iitf.nist.gov/standards-related activities). The barriers (such as those created by free from tariff and other market access) are seamless global electronic marketplace. The Administration's goal is to establish a seamless global electronic marketplace.

At the March 26, 1997 meeting at the WTO in Geneva, ITA participants agreed on a timetable for the first round of “ITA-II” negotiations. Beginning in October 1997, there will be a three-month “open season,” in which participants will identify their priorities for this process. Multilateral negotiations will begin in January 1998, with a view to reaching agreement on any amendments or modifications to the ITA by July 1998 and to implementing those changes on January 1, 1999.

Working with appropriate industry associations, the interagency TPSC committee led by USTR is in the process of preparing negotiating positions for these consultations. Interested U.S. parties are invited to submit comments, by noon, September 30, 1997, on the following:

1. Discrepancies between current tariff nomenclature and emerging technology which may affect the expected market access benefits to the United States of the ITA;
2. Additional information technology products which it would be in the interests of the United States to include in the ITA;
3. Expansion of the ITA to ensure a tariff-free environment for information products and services transmitted via the Internet;
4. Non-tariff barriers imposed by other ITA participants which may hinder expected market access benefits to U.S. exporters on products covered by the ITA;
5. Possible acceleration of ITA duty reductions previously agreed.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Highway Administration

Environmental Process: Clark County, Nevada

AGENCY: Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), DOT.

ACTION: Revised notice of intent.

SUMMARY: The FHWA is issuing this notice to advise the public that the previously noticed environmental process for the Northern and Western Las Vegas Beltway, Clark County, Nevada (57 FR 37863 dated August 20, 1992), is being terminated and withdrawn.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: John T. Price, Division Administrator, Federal Highway Administration, Nevada Division, 705 N. Plaza St., Suite 220, Carson City, NV 89701, Telephone: 702-687-5320.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On August 20, 1992, the FHWA issued a notice of intent in the Federal Register to advise that a Tier 1 environmental impact